AC DC cool
You can see them in Sheffield
AC DC great!

Wrinkly sausage rolls
Bus are iced with sprinkles on
Bacon butties, yum!

Jamie Riggall, 8 yrs

Summer Hawnt, 11yrs, Hannah Walker, 11yrs

In the night animals
Mess around in some gardens
Maybe yours does too!

Wild flowers dancing
Singing in a harmony
Must be Woolley Wood

Zoe Marples, 8 yrs

Billie Miles Berry, 11 yrs

Horses and cows play
Having fun in the wild life
Pigs and sheep run round

Birds Flying around
Robins chirping while flying
Eagles have talons

Muswell-Jerome Villanevua, 9 yrs

Sean Simmons, 7 yrs

As the day passes
People push around the clock
Peace lay in the day

Red and white wizards
Enter the ground with a roar
As the ref blows go!

Louis Blake, 10 yrs

Bladen Greaves, 10 yrs

Autumn leaves fall down
Gold, orange, green, yellow, brown
Down, down to the ground

Half time whistle blows
Lets all have a pukka pie
As the Blades fly high

Brianna Baker, 10 yrs

Rebecca Woods, 11 yrs

Shimmering fireworks
Sticky toffee apple yay!
Sparklers in your hand

Pink and blue are my best
I hate black and white and brown
Purple and violet are the same

Summer Hawnt 11yrs, Hannah Walker, 11yrs

Caley Heath, 8 yrs

Cars are everywhere
Taking over the whole street
Traffic lights on red

Red is a colour
Gold is just a great colour
I really hate pink!

Summer Hawnt, 11yrs, Hannah Walker, 11yrs Jamie Riggall, 8 yrs
Chelsea football club
They’ve scored in every home match
You should support them

Concord Sports Centre
It’s got every thing you want
To do and play with

Adam Thickett, 8 yrs

Adam Thickett, 8 yrs

Christmas lights glistening
The twinkling emerald tree
Snowflakes everywhere

Butter soaking through
Melting on your hungry tongue
Soft and delicious

Summer Hawnt 11yrs, Hannah Walker 11yrs

Rebecca Woods, 11 yrs

Bubbling Cola
Served with lashings of ice
With sour lemon too

Birds singing at dawn
Sheffield sun rising again
Morning has broken

Summer Hawnt 11yrs, Hannah Walker 11yrs

Billie Miles-Berry, 11 yrs

April is cool, fool
Leaves are growing on the trees
Helping the birds nests

Megan is so ill
I have a big nasty flu
I can barely breath

Daniel Hallam, 8 yrs

Megan Burkhill, 9 yrs

I love Meadowhall
I like shopping there as well
I love their perfume

I am always cool
I am a real funny girl
Being cool is fab

Lucy Lapidge, 7 yrs

Georgia Phillips, 9 yrs

Ghost rider is bright
Optimus Prime is so cool
Side ways is wicked

Jamaica is cool
Jamaica is cool and fun
I wish I could fly

Logan Fookes, 8 yrs

Dante Davidson, 8 yrs

Summer is very hot
Swimming is a sport and fun
He Man is weird

I wish I could fly
I would like to see my Dad
My cousins are cute

Logan Fookes, 8 yrs

Dante Davidson, 8 yrs

I wish I could fly
It would be very good to
See the big world blue

Jamaica is cool
Jamaica is cool and good
Sheffield ice is fun

Megan Burkhill, 9 yrs

Aaliyah Boreland, 7 yrs

My cat is lovely
My cat is a great girl cat
She is cute enough

I now shop in town
I love to shop in Primark
I like H and M

Aaliyah Boreland, 7 yrs

Harry Slocombe, 8 yrs

I like art at school
I like maths at school also
I like my teachers

Sheffield is the best
Go take a dip at swimming
When you’ve been running

Monique Hobson, 8 yrs

Logan Chapell, 9 yrs

Schools where you learn
Sheffield is really great now
Do you like Sheffield

I have a good day
I love him and he loves me
He is very bright

Lewis Pearson, 8 yrs

Holly Richards, 9 yrs

Summer breeze one day
Feels cool and cold on my face
Manor lodge flooding

Now I shop in town
I love to shop in Primark
Like to shop in town

Shane Mitchell, 8 yrs

Beshonta Tomlinson, 9 yrs

The roller coaster
At the Sheffield fair near me!
Manor Lodge Wybourn

Winter in Sheffield
Sheffield is good to live in
Howling and freezing

Denver Brown, 8 yrs

Connor Smart, 9 yrs

Perishing wet days
When the sun’s rays take shelter:
I’m unsatisfied.

Jump around all day.
Pop, rock,dance and heavy base.
Music – it’s our life.

Emily Cutts, 13 yrs

Emma Dudley, 12 yrs

The Winter Gardens
with plants, trees and a glass roof –
to have laughs with friends.

This is the fast tram
collecting and dropping off –
stopping at Halfway.

Lee Stotter, 13 yrs

Ellie Paggiosi, 13 yrs

Very bumpy roads
taking over Sheffield
making driving hard.

Grab the chip butty,
wear the Sheff U badge with pride
We are Sheffield..

Samuel Carnell, 13 yrs

Sam M, 13 yrs

Meadowhall – I go
to Waterstones for the books:
Jacqueline Wilson.

You just missed the tram:
now the ten minutes begin
Birley trams are slow.

Keely Ellis, 13 yrs

Rowan Adams, 13 yrs

Smell of Macdonalds
through the jungle of shoppers:
Meadowhall, I’m here!

Rusty swing go high.
Climbing frame goes really high.
Sand pit mushy sand .

Paige McGowan, 13 yrs

Alika Fisher, 8 yrs

Swings go high in sky.
daisy’s and small daffidl’s .
sandpit full of kid’s.

Sky high monkey bars
Football pitch noises, green grass
Slides blue, short brown trees

Alyssa Thompson, 7 yrs

Daniel Samaniego, 8 yrs

creaking swings up high
Dasies and daffodils wave
Slide down the wide slide.

Squeaking rusty swings.
Grass and daisies grow slowly.
There’s a football pitch.

Caitlin Revill, 7 yrs

Erin Memmott, 7 yrs

The swings are good fun.
The football goes bang bang bang.
flowers go swish swish.

On the swings up high.
Playing on the metal bars.
There is a big field.

Charlina Brookes, 8 yrs

Ewan Maillard, 8 yrs

Down the big steep slide
Tall daisies and daffodils
Children everywhere

sky high squeaking swings.
daises daffodils grow high.
Silver shiny slide.

Connie Brown, 8 yrs

Jessie Lindley, 8 yrs

squeacky swings go high
the foot ball bouncing off walls
climbing frame quite high

People play football.
Digging sand in the sandpit.
Squeaking swings sky high.

Connor Ward, 8 yrs

Josh Allen, 8 yrs

Squeaking swings go high
monkey bars are fantastic
Slides are very silver

I hear birds squeaking
Think about people screaming
I touch the green grass

Jude Batham, 8 yrs

Madison Pue, 8 yrs

Squeaking slide going whoosh
Daisys and roses grow
Round-about goes swish

Golden wrinkly sand
In my eyes and hair and cloths
full Jangly dasies.!!

Junior Sesay, 8 yrs

Renee Munroe, 8 yrs

Squeaking swing go high
Daises and daffodils
Up and down see-saw

Angry clouds make rain,
funny clouds look like donkeys
grey clouds look like snow.

Kaira Melville, 7 yrs

Class 1 Springfield Primary School

squeaking rusty swings
rocky stones to climb over
orange sand is soft

Poets write words on
paper. A gardener sows
seeds in the garden.

Lewis McMullin, 8 yrs

Class 1 Springfield Primary School

People Running Round
Noisy people are screaming
I hear birds singing.

Monkeys all the way,
Climbing, sliding, jumping up.
Monkeys in business.

Lucy Watson, 7 yrs

Haroon Al-Gunaidi, year 3

Climbing and jumping,
Monkey business, lots of fun!
Shouting, screeching, noise!

Green trees, red flowers,
Children on the trampoline,
Leaping up and down.

Adel Affdal, year 3

Sofian Zriegh, year 3

In Monkey Business,
My friends played and it was fun.
Monkeys were shouting!

Your such a great place
Because there’s a nice, long slide.
Everything is good.

Yazin Mohamed, year 3

Nadra Abdelrub, year 3

Kids sliding down,
Sweating from all that running.
Shouting, ”Friends, come on!”

Biggest swing ever!
It is higher than the sky,
Swishing like the wind.

Faatah Hassan, year 3

Mariam Amnah, year 3

There’s things to climb on
I showed my friends the way to slide.
It was fun today>

The flowers grow slow.
In the pond you see frogs jump
High into the sky.

Sharna Osborne, year 3

Faisa Ismail, year 3

We start with pods.
We go up and down again.
We finish with a bump!

The trees are hanging over
The pond, A green frog jumps out.
I am so frightened!

Fatuma Ahmed, year 3

Maryam Mahmoud, year 3

Sharp iron teeth gobble.
White eyes stare. Scaly wings flap.
He tears people’s flesh.

Bend and touch your toes it’s fun to dive at Ponds Forge,
I get very wet.

Class1: Reception and Year 1

Charis Bell, year 2

There are five rivers Loxley, Sheaf, Don, Porter, Rivelin –
they are quite quiet.

The cheese shop down my
road has a lovely smell gorgeous – yum yum yum.

Lewis Harvey, year 2

Tom Atkinson, year 2

I go to my friends,
we are young Yorkshire buddies it is fantastic.

The wind is quite cold,
it does tickles on the neck leaves are very cold.

Charlie Oldale, year 2

Kate Martindale, year 2

I love animals,
especially the beetles,
I love animals.

I go to my friends,
Saturdays and after school,
it is really fun.

Charlie Oldale, year 2

Sam Price, year 2

I live in Sheffield
and my country is England
and I’m in Sheffield.

The hills are quite big
in the cool breezy distance,
swish! – away you go.

Josh Mottershaw, year 2

Esme Rees, year 2

Endcliffe Park is cool,
I love the café so much
I go every day.

I’m come from India
But Sheffield is my home now
I’m a Yorkshire lass.

Malyke Razaq, year 2

Vismaya Venkateshwara, year 2

Walking my dog in
the park and I like to ride
my bike, it is fun.

The bright red roses,
the holy trees in gardens
that have lots of peace.

Fred Dally, year 2

Elizabeth Shepherd, year 3

The hot chocolate
in the park is really nice
and I like the swings.

I walk from the bus
station to the train station –
London for the night.

Joe Bingham, year 2

Ben Charlesworth, year 3

The breeze goes by as
the flowers die, grow and bloom
and the sun shines down.

I walk out of my
house and see the bluebirds shine
in the sunshine.

Isobel Howe, year 2

Ben Charlesworth, year 3

I like adventures,
looking at pretty flowers
I like the blossom.

My ferret is as
soft as a pillow, yes it
is, yes it is, yes.

Isobel Howe, year 2

Mackenzie Rundle, year 3

My house is on a
quiet road with good people
laughing and talking.

Spring and summer sun,
beautiful blooming flowers,
picnics in the park.

Chloe Allison, year 3

Anna Tayne Baranowski, year 4

The sun shines brightly,
I have a smile on my face,
everyone is happy.

Meadowhall is large,
Meadowhall is all my life,
I shop all day long.

Megan Bower, year 3

Georgia Turton, year 4

Through my front window
my brother talks while he is
walking to our house.

My dog goes woof woof,
my mum likes washing dishes,
my sister is fun.

Bethany Hazard, year 3

Millie Ann Brown, year 4

My street is peaceful
and so kind, I wish I could
live there all my life.

At the cinema,
eating popcorn with my friends –
now the movie stops.

Ellie-Mae Elizabeth Carawsh, year 3

Zoe Hinchcliffe, year 4

Autumn to winter,
freezing river I am cold winter dyes the lands.

I love my peeps so,
as much as I love to grow,
they help me a lot.

Anna Tayne Baranowski, year 4

Tyla Hughes, year 4

Children everywhere,
Tinkerbell runs on the wall,
wind blows the rose bush.

In Hillsborough baths,
people having fun splashing,
then go home for tea.

Mae Roberts, year 4

Abby Davidson, year 4

Bees buzzing madly
while the worms slither under
the hot summer soil.

Pools are lots of fun.
Pools are very relaxing.
I like to swim fast.

Katie Furniss, year 4

Henry Thomson, year 5

Flowers blossom out in
spring while people in the town
sit in their gardens.

I go ice skating,
I go on my holidays,
I catch butterflies!

Katie Furniss, year 4

Ellie May Barnes, year 5

Hillsborough baths is
great, everybody gets wet –
makes you fit and strong.

I go down the slide,
I go to the boiling beach,
I go to the fair.

Kayleigh Brown, year 4

Connor Bradley, year 5

Parks are fun and great,
butterflies fly all around,
children having fun.

Jump in the water.
Splish, splash, splosh goes the water,
Swimming is such fun.

Kayleigh Brown, year 4

Arif Rauf, year 6

The summer sun shines
The sky is blue like the sea,
No clouds to be seen.

I like to ride bikes.
I can do wheelies and stunts.
I can do skids too.

Michael Owusu-Ansah, year 6

Charlie Bower, 6 yrs

Tap, jazz, spring, street dance
I can jump and tap my feet.
I love to tap dance.

Chester is my dog.
Brown as a chocolate bar,
He jumps up at me.

Georgia May Concarr, year 5

Ben Jessop, 6 yrs

Me and Dad are out,
We walk in the cool fresh air,
Long walks in the fields.

All wrapped up and warm,
Gliding across the cold ice,
I can spin around.

Zak Andrews, year 6

Evie Lint, 6 yrs

Pretty flowers grow.
I like pink flowers the best,
They all smell lovely.

I like paper planes.
Gliding, flying and whooshing,
I watch them fly by.

Emily Ward, year 6

Krishn Ahmad Khan, 6 yrs

I like to ice skate.
I fall down all of the time.
It makes my hands freeze.

I like to swim fast.
Swimming fast is lots of fun.
I can have a race.

Tuabah Tabusam Arif, 5 yrs

Jacob Galloway Morton, 6 yrs

I can swim so fast
I blow bubbles in the pool.
It makes me happy.

I like swimming lots,
I ride my favourite bike,
I like ice skating.

Holly Smith, 6 yrs

Hameed Eltouir, 6 yrs

You turn it over,
It snows and changes colour.
Red, pink, purple, blue.

Dogs barking wildly
Fussing and wagging their tails
Those dogs are crazy

Elise Biggin, 6 yrs

Lorna Hadley, 11 yrs

I like cold ice cream,
It keeps me nice and chilled,
Freezing in my mouth.

Crispy and tender
Runny eggs and plump sausage
Scrumptious breakfast yum!

Isa Zada, 6 yrs

Summer Hawnt, 11yrs, Hannah Walker, 11yrs

I like my pony.
She is fluffy, white and soft.
She jumps and gallops.

Trees waving at us
Houses standing peacefully
Breeze flies like a bird

Kodi Briggs, 6 yrs

Muswell-Jerome Villanevua, 8 yrs

Skipping is the best.
I always get a go!
I can skip backwards.

My Mum is washing
My dog is running riot
Dad is scoffing food

Lois Tooze, 6 yrs

Summer Hawnt, 11yrs, Hannah Walker, 11yrs

Shopping is great fun
I like to shop at Asda
Asda is so big
Derron Windle, 8 yrs
My friend is Sheffield
Meadowhall so good shopping
Go on Super Tram
Tianna Adams, 8 yrs
People love Sheffield
Sheffield is great to play in
And we love to play
Cora Turton, 7 yrs
Sheffield is lovely
The big wheel in town is great
I can see people
Tori Shatwell, 8 yrs

Follow The Haiku Trail Through Sheffield
City Centre
These poems are part of a Haiku Trail snaking through the
city centre - part of the 2010 Sheffield Children’s Festival.
The trail of poems starts on The Moor and continues
through the Winter Garden, Central Library, Sheffield City
Hall, Waterstones in Orchard Square, Sheffield Cathedral
and finishes at Bank Street Arts on Bank Street.
More than 600 haiku poems, created by school children
aged 5 to 14 are being exhibited for the duration of the
festival, 12 June to 3 July. The poems have been created
during workshops held in schools, hosted by poets Liz
Cashdan, Linda Lee Welch, Susan Shaw and Desiree
Reynolds over the last 3 months.
All the poems from the project are on display at Bank
Street Arts, accompanied by poetry related games, puzzles,
challenges and prizes.
The project is also being extended to anyone interested in
contributing a haiku of their own. Please visit the website
for details (http://sheffieldhaiku.co.uk)

